EXERCISES FOR COUNTABLE/UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS. Dopolni povedi. rešitve piši v zvezek.

1. Some or any?

- Please, give me ............cheese.
- I’m sorry but there isn’t............
- Has she got..............children?
- I’ve ............messages for Julie.
- There isn’t ........bread left.
- Put ............wine on the table.
- I never buy............souvenirs abroad.
- I can’t eat .............cakes!
- Go and ask him for............news.
- I can’t answer ............questions!

2. Some, any or no?

- Are there ............fresh drinks?
- There is ............sparkling mineral water but there isn’t ........fruit juice.
- Jennifer hasn’t got..............elegant dresses.
- Would you like...........tea and biscuits?
- We have...............cigarettes but we have ............matches.
- Have you .............letters for me?
- There are ............news, for you, unfortunately.
- She has ............valuable bracelets.
- They prefer............cheese with green salad for lunch.

Rešitve:

- Please, give me SOME cheese.
- I’m sorry but there isn’t ANY.
- Has she got ANY children?
- I’ve SOME messages for Julie.
- There isn’t ANY bread left.
- Put SOME wine on the table.
- I never buy ANY souvenirs abroad.
- I can’t eat ANY cakes!
- Go and ask him for SOME news.
- I can’t answer ANY questions!

Some, any or no?

- Are there ANY fresh drinks?
- There is SOME sparkling mineral water but there isn’t ANY fruit juice.
- Jennifer hasn’t got ANY elegant dresses.
- Would you like SOME tea and biscuits?
- We have SOME cigarettes but we have NO matches.
- Have you ANY letters for me?
- There are NO news, for you, unfortunately.
- She has SOME valuable bracelets.
- They prefer SOME cheese with green salad for lunch.